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7 Prayers from Isaiah 6:1-8 by Pastor James
Isaiah 6 is a rather well known passage 
of Scripture. Many of you can probably 
recall a few of the main points of the 
text right off the top of your head. A 
couple months ago as I was reading 
through it, I was struck by a number of 
things that I’ve read and reread or heard 
preached many times. I saw afresh 
many of the different aspects of a very 
familiar text as I thought about where 
we are as a church at this particular 
point in history. These eight verses have 
served to guide many of my prayers 
over the past ten weeks, so I wanted to 
share them with you as well. 

The first thing we see is Worship. Our 
hope, like Isaiah’s, is that we would see 
God in the splendor of His majesty. 
Isaiah writes, “1 In the year that King 
Uzziah died I saw the Lord sitting upon 
a throne, high and lifted up; and the 
train of his robe filled the temple. 
2 Above him stood the seraphim. Each 
had six wings: with two he covered his 
face, and with two he covered his feet, 
and with two he flew” (vv.1-2, italics 
added). We should long to be  

captivated by God and see Him in His 
majesty as we worship. 

The second thing we see is Adoration. 
When confronted with God’s glory, we 
need to die to our own preferences and 
kingdoms in favor of God’s honor. Isaiah 
continues, “3 And one called to another 
and said: “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of 
hosts; the whole earth is full of his 
glory!” 4  And the foundations of the 
thresholds shook at the voice of him 
who called, and the house was filled 
with smoke. (vv.3-4, italics added). 

The third thing we see is Humility. When 
we have a keen awareness of our own 
individual sin before God, the only 
posture we can truly have is one of 
humility and brokenness. Isaiah writes, 
“5 And I said: “Woe is me! For I am lost; 
for I am a man of unclean lips…for my 
eyes have seen the King, the Lord of 
hosts” (v.5a,c, italics added)! Before 
dealing with others, we need to deal 
with the shocking reality of our own 
sinfulness. 
    	 	   Continued on Page 2
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7 Prayers from Isaiah 6:1-8… 
The fourth thing we see is Graciousness. This 
follows closely on the heels of humility because in 
the very same breath, Isaiah moves from our own 
sin and brokenness to the sin plaguing everyone 
around us. With that in mind, we are called to 
genuinely love others in the midst of their 
sinfulness. Listen again to Isaiah, “5  And I said: 
“Woe is me…I dwell in the midst of a people of 
unclean lips; for my eyes have seen the King, the 
Lord of hosts” (v.5b,c, italics added)! But how often 
we want to deal with others’ sin before our own. 

The fifth thing we see is Boldness. It is only after 
being confronted with our sin and the need for 
redemption that we can grasp the deep joy and 
unwavering confidence that the atonement 
provides for us. Not only did Jesus have to die for 
us; we willingly laid down His life for us. Isaiah 
continues, “6 Then one of the seraphim flew to me, 
having in his hand a burning coal that he had taken 
with tongs from the altar. 7  And he touched my 
mouth and said: “Behold, this has touched your 
lips; your guilt is taken away, and your sin atoned 
for” (vv.6-7, italics added). At the core of the gospel 
is such radical, scandalous, amazing grace! 

The sixth thing we see is Intimacy. The call for us is 
to continually replace intuition and the voices all 
around us with revelation and a clear hearing of the 
voice of God. Isaiah writes further, “8 And I heard 
the voice of the Lord saying…” (v.8a, italics added). 
It is rather easy to listen to all the voices that do not 
matter. Are we listening to the voice of the Lord 
through His word? 

The seventh and final thing we see is Obedience. 
With all of those other things making up the 
foundation, we are called to die to self and live 
wholeheartedly for God, no matter the cost. Isaiah 
concludes, “8  And I heard the voice of the Lord 
saying, “Whom shall I send, and who will go for 
us?” Then I said, “Here I am! Send me” (v.8, italics 
added). The message cannot stay with us.  

Will you join me in praying through these seven, 
simple prayers over the days ahead? I believe they 
are prayers that God would love to honor and 
answer. 
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Missionaries of the Month: Ken and Deb Quintus 

“Pray that God’s truth will shine through and 
lives will be changed!”

This year's retreat will begin at 3:00pm on Friday, September 15 and conclude at 3:00pm on Saturday, 
September 16. Friday's schedule includes supper, chapel, and various free time activities. Saturday's 
schedule includes two meals, two chapels, several prayer events, and more free time activities. We're so 
excited for this year's retreat and for the work God will do in the lives of the ladies who can attend. 

Speaker & Theme 
We are excited to announce that our speaker is Sarah Moulton. Sarah is passionate about 
teaching women to be real and open and to love God and His Word. She lives in Ankeny, 
Iowa with her husband, Heath, and four children. Sarah graduated from Faith Baptist Bible 
College in 2003 with a degree in Women's Ministry. She serves at Saylorville Church in Des 
Moines in various Bible Studies, speaking engagements, and other ministries. 
  

Sarah will teach God's Word through the story of Ruth. She has chosen the theme, Ruth: My Purpose. His 
Providence, for her three teaching sessions and wrote the following about the theme: 
  
Do your days seem dark? Are you bitter toward God and His plan? Do you struggle being content with 
working through the mundane tasks of 'life as you know it’? There is hope, my sister! Join me as we walk 
through the book of Ruth together and discover that you can have great purpose in His perfect providence. 
  
That's all for now ladies. If you would like to attend, please mark the back of your Connection Cards 
through August.

Hidden Acres Women’s Fall Retreat 

Prayer requests: 

*That being faithful to God alone and for Him to receive all the credit for the work 
only He can do in the hearts of man would be at the center of the life of this ministry 
and our personal lives. 
*Assurance of salvation of those we meet individually. 
*The maintaining of sobriety and to be encouraged for our men in the Men’s 
residential ministry. 
*The need for men to mentor a resident within our Phase 1 & 2 Men’s residential 
ministry. 
*For men to join our Christian Inmate Ministry in the Cerro Gordo County jail. 

*The possibility of a new Christian Inmate Ministry in an area county jail. 
*That God would send another missionary to partner in this much needed local ministry. 

Service opportunities 
Do you have a passion for serving in the church but 
are not sure how to get involved? Consider serving 
in our Worship and Technical Arts Ministry. We 
would love to get you plugged in. If you are 
interested in learning more, please mark the back 
of your Connection Card during August.  

Kids’ Summer Q&A: Signups are open online, or 
you can sign up at the Connection Center. This is 
for children age 4 through 5th grade in Room 126 
through September 3. 



Nursery Notes: Mary Ann Butz
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Thank You 

Iowa 99 County Bible Reading Marathon 

Dear Friends at CLEFC,  
Thank you for your amazing gift of paper products! Your generosity blesses and encourages us! 
	 ~Mary, for the CPC 

Dear CLEFC Family, 

Thank you for all the cards and visits during my hospital and IOOF stay after my knee surgery. 
The floral bouquet brightened my room and made my birthday special, too! I was showered with 
God’s blessings through all of you. 

	 ~My love in Him, Lavonne Kacer


Dear CLEFC,  
thank you to everyone who prayed for me during my trip to Peru. The Lord walked me through 
delayed flights and an overnight stay in Miami, a little stressful, but I learned from it. The people 
down in Peru are wonderful! I met up with a team from Osceola, WI and got to work with them. The 
church in Iquitos is full of wonderful people and led by great leaders. It was refreshing to me to work 
with them and get to know them throughout the week. I left a piece of my with heart, and I hope I 
was used by the Lord to encourage them. Thank you for covering me in prayer. 
	 ~Chipper Fyfe 

Governor Branstad has signed a proclamation encouraging all Iowans to join in the historical Iowa 99 
County Bible Reading Marathon to take place in front of all 100 courthouses, beginning June 30 at 8:00 
a.m. and ending July 3, 2016, at approximately 4:00pm. Furthermore, he is encouraging all individuals and 
families in Iowa to read through the Bible on a daily basis each year until the Lord comes. 

Please join us as we begin the journey of connecting every county in Iowa through the reading of His Word, 
out loud, in front of every courthouse!  

We will unite in honoring God’s Holy Word and celebrating our First Amendment freedoms. We will unify the 
body of Christ around the Holy Bible. We will re-establish the reading of the Word in every home so that we 
may hear His Word, know His Word, and be doers of His Word! “But prove yourselves doers of the word, 
and not merely hearers who delude themselves,” James 1:22. 

Let His Word be read and the TRANSFORMATION and AWAKENING begin in Iowa, the state that carries 
the heartbeat for this nation!  

On August 31 from 7:00am-12:00pm, CLEFC will participate in this marathon at the Cerro Gordo 
County Courthouse. Volunteers are needed to read the Bible aloud for a minimum of 15 minutes each 
during that time frame. If you would like to volunteer, please use the back of your Connection Card. 


The nursery had a full house this week! With all the little 
children spreading joy in the church, it is important that we 
keep the nursery fully staffed in order to provide a nurturing 
and safe learning environment. These small ones are never 
too little to learn about God! Please see Mary Ann-Butz 
(pictured) if you would like to help out in the nursery. 

There are plenty of babies to be hugged and cared for as 
well! 

Make Me A Servant 
Make me a servant, humble and meek 
Lord, let me lift up those who are weak 

And may the prayer of my heart always be 
Make me a servant, make me a servant 

Make me a servant today. 

Make me a servant, humble like Christ 
Lord, clothe my life in his sacrifice 

Help me lead others, as You’re leading me 
Make me a servant, make me a servant, 

Make me a servant today.  

Make me a servant, one who stands firm 
Lord, take my pride and Your Word I will learn 

When I am anxious, I’ll stand on Your truth 
Make me a servant, make me a servant, 

Make us your servants, we pray.  

Copyrights 1982 CCCM Music Universal Music - Brentwood Benson Publishing Willing Heart Music. 
All rights reserved. Used with permission. CCLI # 155813

As you continue to listen to the sermons 
during Sunday worship from 1 and 2  
Peter, and read Bill Paltzer’s article you 
will notice some common themes; 
service, humility, and the steadfastness 
of the Bible.  

When we ask God to “Make me a 
servant,” His reply may surprise, and 
even scare you. Are you ready to be 
surprised by God? Are you ready to be 
his tool in living out the Gospel?  

Before leaving, Adam McKinney wrote 
the last two verses to the hymn “Make 
Me a Servant,” The lyrics are exciting. 
What we are asking of God is exciting. 
His possibilities are endless.  



In thinking about our 
church’s mission, “To 
make disciples by sharing 
l i f e t r a n s f o r m e d b y 
Christ’s love,” and our 
vision to, “transform lives 
in our church, hundreds 
of lives in our community 
and thousands of lives 
among the nations by 
2020,” I see our Elder 

Board truly living up to those words that were 
penned a couple years ago. 

We have members on the board that go on a 
foreign mission trip annually and often more than 
once a year. We have members that lead or host 
LiNC groups, and mentor those that are younger in 
the faith journey on a regular basis. We have 
members that look for opportunities to help those in 
need in the Clear Lake area with practical material 
aid and exposure to “Christ with skin on.” 

My wife, Nancy, and I have been on several foreign 
mission trips. We have been encouraged and filled 
with joy to see the effect our efforts can have when 
our almighty God uses us to minister and witness.  
We cannot make anything happen by our own 
abilities and power. We do not have to do anything 
but be available. God takes care of the rest. What a 
deal! 

Nancy has also served at the Caring Pregnancy 
Center for nearly twenty-five years. I could not do 
what she does, but God has opportunities for all of 
us. 

If you have never thought about going on a mission 
trip, talk to one of us on the Elder Board, including 
Pastor James, about how God worked in our lives  

when we went, and how we got started into the  
process. Also talk to us about simple things that 
you can do within the North Iowa area that would 
impact lives for Christ. The vision is just as much for 
our church and our community as for travelling 
around the world to places unknown. 

If you have felt God tugging at your heart to step out 
in some sort of service consider reading one of the 
suggested resources on page eleven of our 
church’s, Vision Guide.   

These include: 
A Meal with Jesus by Tim Chester 
The Prodigal God and The Reason for God, by 
Tim Keller 
The Gospel and Personal Evangelism by Mark 
Dever 
Let the Nations Be Glad by John Piper 
Evangelism and the Sovereignty of God by      
J.I. Packer  

There are certainly many others out there. Some are 
very specific to a neighborhood approach. Some 
will prepare you for a specific part of the world, or a 
specific country. 

Please pray about how God can use you and where 
He may want you to serve; locally or far away.  
Don’t deprive yourself of the excitement of being 
God’s tool in living out the Gospel. 

You cannot imagine how excited we become at our 
board meetings when we find out about a new 
ministry that someone in our church has taken on, 
or a trip that someone has agreed to go on and 
serve the Lord. It is an honor to pray for each of 
you. It is why our church exists. 

Elder Notes by Bill Paltzer: 
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The commercial for 
cherry pie using 
store-bought pie 
c r u s t w a s s o 
tantalizing that I had 
to go out and buy 
the ingredients the 
n e x t d a y. T h i s 
happened about a 
year ago and I did 
indeed make that 
cherry pie using 

ready-made crust and cherry pie filling from a can. 
It was the easiest dessert I’d ever made (which 
appealed to me) but the flavor was so; good not 
great. Which is why I have never tried to make a 
cherry pie since then. 

Fast forward to this past month when Gabe came 
home from a work trip to Michigan. While there, 
he bought a jar of homemade cherry pie filling. 
This stuff was the real deal, and Michigan is 
known for having great cherries. So I had a 
dilemma. Do I buy the ready-made crust again or 
attempt the near impossible and tackle his 
grandma’s homemade oil pie crust? 

I figured it would be a travesty to put such good 
pie filling in a ready-made crust so I tackled the 
recipe head on. And much to everyone’s surprise 
(including my own), the pie turned out so 
deliciously you couldn’t stop at just one piece. 
The crust really does make the difference. 

This cooking experience reminded me of Psalm 
51:16-17 “You do not delight in sacrifice, orI 
would bring it; you do not take pleasure in burnt 
offerings. The sacrifices of God are a broken 
spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God, you will 
not despise.” 

You see, God can tell the difference between 
store-bought and authentic too; not crusts, but 
my heart. I can come to worship and never give 
my true self to him. Or, I can offer him the real 
deal. My heart and soul. Does authentic worship 
take more effort? Sure it does. Just like making 
something from scratch takes more effort, but the 
results are so much better.  

In worship this next week, let’s all do a heart 
inventory. Am I considering the words I’m singing 
or just going through the motions? When I come 
to worship wanting to truly praise Him, and I’m 
honest about the sin in my life, God recognizes 
that! He doesn’t want me to just show up and go 
through the motions! Matt Redman’s song “Heart 
of Worship” was popular a few years ago but the 
lyrics are a great reminder. 
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Cherry Pie and the Heart of Worship                                 
by Carolyn Haugland 

When the music fades 
All is stripped away 

And I simply come, longing just to bring 
Something that's of worth 
That will bless your heart 

I'll bring You more than a song 
For a song in itself  

Is not what You have required, You search 
much deeper within  

Through the ways things appear 
You're looking into my heart 

I'm coming back to the heart of worship 
And it's all about You  

It's all about You, Jesus, I’m sorry Lord      
for the thing I've made it 
When it's all about You  
It's all about You, Jesus


